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IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE 1st CLASS, NALBARI 

 

Case No. GR 866/2017 u/s 447/427/294/506/34 IPC 

 

STATE 

-Vs- 

ANUP THAKURIA & ANOTHER……..  Accused  

 

 

Present: RUBINA YASMIN, A. J. S.    

 

Advocates appeared:   

Mrs Manika Chakrabarty   ………for the State. 

Shri. Prabin Sharma………for the accused. 

Date of prosecution evidence – 27-03-18, 17-04-18, 09-05-18 

Date of argument – 22-05-2018 

Date of judgment – 28-05-2018 

      

 

Judgment 

 

1. Smti. Jurimoni Thakuria initiated the instant case by filing written 'ejahar' 

before the O/C, Belsore P.S. on 10.06.17. The Prosecution case in brief is 

that on 10.06.17 at about 3 p.m. the accused persons taking the advantage 

of                                                                                                                                                                                                 

the absence of informant’s husband entered into the cultivated field of the 

informant and destroyed the paddy sown by the informant’s husband of 

almost 2bigha land and when the informant restrained them both the 

accused persons abused her with filthy languages and tried to assault her 

so she ran way out of fear. Hence the ejahar.  

2. On receipt of the 'ejahar', police has registered the case as Belsore P.S. 
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case No. 121/17 u/s 447/427/294/506/34 IPC and investigated the matter. 

On completion of investigation, police filed charge sheet against the 

accused persons Anup Thakuria and Sarojini Thakuria u/s 

447/427/294/506/34 IPC. 

3. During trial, the accused persons entered their appearance and were 

allowed to go on bail. Relevant copies of the documents of the case were 

furnished to them u/s 207 CrPC. Upon perusal of materials on record and 

after hearing both sides, sufficient materials were found against all the 

accused persons u/s 447/427/294/506/34 IPC. The particulars of the 

offences were explained to the accused to which they pleaded not guilty 

and claimed to be tried. 

4. Prosecution in support of the case examined 6 witnesses. Defence side 

declined to examine any witness in support of their defence. The accused 

persons were examined u/s 313 CrPC to which they denied all the 

allegations. 

5. I have heard argument of both sides.  

 

Points For Determination 

 

6. Upon hearing and perusal of the record, I have framed the following points 

for determination: 

I. Whether the accused persons on 10/6/17 at about 3 p. m. in the village 

Pipolibari in furtherance of common intention committed criminal 

trespass by entering into the informant’s cultivated land and thereby 

committed an offence punishable under section 447 IPC? 

II. Whether the accused persons on same date time and place in 

furtherance of common intention has committed mischief and thereby 

caused loss or damage to the amount of rupees fifty or upwards and 

thereby committed an offence punishable under section 427 IPC? 

III. Whether the accused persons on same date time and place in 

furtherance of common intention does any obscene act in a public place 

to the annoyance of the informant and thereby committed an offence 

punishable under section 294 IPC?  
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IV. Whether the accused persons on same date time and place in 

furtherance of common intention has criminally intimidated the 

informant with injury to their person with an intent to cause an alarm to 

the informant and thereby committed an offence punishable under 

section 506 IPC?  

 

 

Evidence on Record: 

 

 

7. I have carefully gone through the entire evidence on record and materials 

placed before me. 

8. Pw 1 Jurimoni Thakuria who is the informant of the case has deposed in 

her evidence that her husband cultivates in 2bigha land in Pipolibari. On the 

date of occurrence her husband sown paddy in the field and the accused 

person Anup Thakuria destroyed about 2katha of sown paddy. She stated 

that accused Sarojini Thakuria was with Anup Thakuria. When the 

informant saw them destroy their paddy she tried to restrain them but she 

failed to stop them. She further stated that when she restrained them they 

quarreled with her. 

In her cross examination she stated that the cultivated land is not in their 

name. The land is a bit far away from her house and that there is a garden 

in between. She stated that only she was present at the place of 

occurrence. She went through the garden when she saw the accused 

person destroy their paddy. She further stated that her husband asked her 

to check the field as he was told by someone else that the accused person 

were destroying their paddy. She agreed that the accused persons have 

made the land document in their name a year ago. 

9. Pw 2 Bichitra Thakuria deposed that he has no knowledge about any 

incident that took place between the accused and the informant. 

10. Pw 3 Jonmi Thakuria deposed in her evidence that a land situating in 

Pipolibari was earlier cultivated by Sarojini Thakuria and since three years 

Hemanta Thakuria is cultivating the same land. He further stated that no 
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altercation took place as such. 

11. Pw 4 Atul Brman deposed in his evidence that on the date of occurrence 

while he was going to his cultivated land he saw one male and a female 

person destroying the paddy of Hemanta Thakuria’s cultivated land but as 

he was far away he could not see who they were. 

12. Pw 5 Hemanta Thakuria deposed in his evidence that they were cultivating 

the land since many years. Later he again stated that since one year he 

was cultivating the land. He stated that he was not present at the time of 

occurrence and that his wife informed him about the accused person 

destroy the paddy and then he  asked her to go there and when her wife 

went there accused Anup Thakuria threatened her so he then advised his 

wife to file an ejahar. He also mentioned that both Anup and Sarojini 

Thakuria destroyed the paddy.  

In his cross examination he stated that he has not submitted the land 

documents to the police. He also stated that when he went to the police 

station he learned that the land is in the name of the accused person. He 

admitted that accused Anup Thakuria has filed a case against him alleging 

that he is forcefully cultivating the land. He also stated that the land was 

gifted to him.    

13. Pw 6 ASI Manoranjan Medhi is the investigating officer of this case. On 

10/6/17 an ejahar was filed by Jurimoni Thakuria. The O/C registered the 

case and he was entrusted with the task of investigation. On the same day 

he went to the place of occurrence and prepared the sketch map which is 

marked as exhibit 2. After investigation he submitted the charge sheet 

against the accused Anup Thakuria and Sarojini Thakuria under section 

447/427/294/506/34 

In his cross examination he stated that the occurrence took place in 

connection with a property and no documents relating to the ownership of 

property was submitted by the informant. He admitted that he has not 

recorded the statement of anyone who resides near the place of 

occurrence. 
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Judicial Determination 

 

 

14. Now the first question that needs determination here is whether the 

accused person has committed criminal trespass to the property of the 

informant. The learned Counsel for the defence tried to establish that the 

cultivated land is in the name of the accused. Both Pw 1 and Pw 4 who is 

the alleged victim has deposed in their evidence that they have learned in 

the police station that the accused person have land documents with regard 

to his ownership. However as this is not a civil dispute therefore the court is 

not inclined to go into the details as to whether the accused person has 

ownership. The word possession is mentioned in sec 447 IPC. Therefore 

anyone who is in possession of a property and another person forcefully 

enters to commit an offence the person entering shall be liable under the 

said section. Coming to the case in hand Pw 1 and Pw 5 has stated that the 

accused person destroyed their paddy. Pw 1 claims to be the eye witness of 

the case. Whereas Pw 5 was not present at the time of occurrence. Pw 1 

stated that she saw the accused person and then called her husband. In 

her cross examination she stated that her husband called her to check the 

land as he was told by someone else that the accused person was 

destroying their paddy. However the informant’s husband that is Pw 5 

stated that his wife called her and told the incident and then she went to 

check their land. Pw 1 stated that she saw the accused person from her 

house but in her cross examination she stated that the land is a bit far 

away from her house and between the land and her house there is a 

garden. This statement gives a doubt to her evidence that she saw the 

accused person destroy the paddy field for her house.  Other than the 

informant her husband no other Pw has mentioned that the accused person 

destroyed their paddy. Pw 5 though mentioned the same but he was not 

present at the time of incident. Though Pw 4 has stated that he saw one 
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male and a female destroying the paddy but he did not see as to who they 

were as he was very far away from the field. Since the prosecution has 

failed to prove beyond reasonable doubt that the accused person entered 

into their cultivated land therefore the accused cannot be held liable for the 

damage of the paddy cultivated in the land. 

15. Now with regard to the ingredient of sec 294 not even the informant nor 

has the Pw 5 mentioned that the accused person did or used any obscene 

language. Pw 1 only stated that when she restrained the accused the 

accused person quarreled with her. Pw 5 stated that the accused person 

threatened her but he has not mentioned as to what words or expressions 

he used while threatening the informant. Therefore, no single iota of 

evidence is found against the accused persons with regard to sec 506 IPC. 

16. Thus on going through the entire evidence on record it appears that the 

prosecution has miserably failed to establish the guilt of the accused 

persons. Accordingly, accused persons Anup Thakuria and Sarojini Thakuria 

are not held guilty of the offence punishable u/s 447/427/294/506/34 IPC 

and accordingly, they are acquitted and set at liberty forthwith. 

17. The bail bond furnished on behalf of the accused persons shall remain in 

force for a further period of six months. 

18. The seized article, if any, be returned to the original owner as per law in 

due course. 

 

   

 

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 28th day of May, 2018. 

  

 

 

 

 

Rubina Yasmin 

          J.M.F.C. Nalbari 
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APPENDIX    

    

    

Prosecution Witness: 

PW 1- Smti Jurimoni Thakuria 

PW 2 – Sri Bichitra Thakuria 

PW 3- Jonmi Thakuria 

PW 4- Atul Barman 

PW 5- Hemanta Thakuria 

 

Defence Witness: 

Nil  

 

Prosecution Exhibits: 

Exhibit 1 – ejahar 

Exhibit 1 (1) – signature of informant 

Exhibit 2 – sketch map 

Exhibit 2 (1) – signature of I/O 

Exhibit 3 – charge Sheet 

Exhibit 3 (1) – signature of I/O 

 

Defence Exhibits: 

Nil  

 

 

 

 

Rubina Yasmin 

         J.M.F.C. Nalbari 


